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Calendar for August, 1899.
MOON S CHANGES.

New Moon, 6th, 7h. 33m. a. m. 
First Quarter, 14r.h, 7h. 41m. a. m. 
Full Moon, 21st., Oh. 33m. a. m. 
Last Quarter, 27th, 7h. 45m. p. m.

D
M

Day of 
Week.

Sun
rises

San
Sets

Moon

rises

High
Water
ChVn

h. m h. m morn. even.
1 Tuesday i 50 7 22 0 13 6 51
2 Wednesday 51 20 1 04 7 40
3 Thursday 52 19 1 59 •8 29
4 Friday S3 18 2 59 9 17
5 Saturday 55 16 4 01 10 06
0 Sunday 56 15 4 58 10 55
7 Monday 57 13 5 55 11 44
8 Tuesday 58 13 6 52 mO 13
9 Wednesday 0 12 7 49 1 21

10 Thursday 1 10 8 45 2 10
H Friday 2 9 9 42 2 59
12 Saturday 3 7 10 36 3 47
13 Sunday 5 6 11 36 4 36
14 Monday 6 3 ev033 5 25
15 Tuesday 7 1 1 30 6 14
16 Wednesday 9 6 59 2 24 7 03
17 Thursday 10 57 3 20 7 51
18 Friday 11 55 4 19 8 40
19 Saturday 12 53 5 18 9 28
20 Sunday 13 51 6 17 10 17
21| Monday 15 50 6 45 11 06
22 Tuesday 16 48 7 19 11 55
23! Wednesday 17 46 7 46 ev 044
24|Thuraday 18 45 8 16 133
25 Friday 20 43 8 50 2 21
26 Satunlay 21 41 9 28 310
27 Sunday 22 39 10 11 3 59
28 j vi on day 23 37 11 GO 4 48
291 Tuesday 25 35 11 54 5 37
SOWednesday 26 34 mO 13 6 26
31|ïhursday 9$ 32 0 53 7 14

TROUSERS
I3XT

Black Cashmere Stripes.
-:x:-

Our Watches
FOR LADIES

Art Gems of Beantyl Everybody should 800 these SNAPS.

Tweed Trousering.

Croquet)
SETS!

50
FIFTY SETS

Jnst Received.

31

Are beautifully engraved, 
others plain, solid and 

substantial.

$4 TROUSERS.
-:o:-

waws (roisloo to $10» John MacLeod
Specially recommended for 

time-keping. SARTORIAL ARTISTS.
FINE SHOW OF SILVERWARE,,

suitable for presents.
Solid Silver Souvenir Spoons I 

with scene stamped in bowl,
“ Stanley crossing through 
ice,” or “Parliament Build-1 
ing,” Charlottetown.

E. W. Taylor,]
Cameron Block, City.

If Y ou Buy a Bicycle
Without seeing our stojk you make a mistake.

4 Balls,
6 Ba8Baiis.!INSURANCE, LOOK AT THIS LINE OF LEADERS.

BIG VALUE INSURANCE.

Massey Harris» 
Red Bird, 
Cleveland, 
Perfect, 
Garden City, 
Dominion,

Columbia,
Hartford,
Crescent,
E. & D.
Lovell Diamond.

I Old nd New Idep’ in Catholic

There is a great deal going on in 
the cofcstrnttion ard decoration of 
churches in Massac Loretta that is 
worthy of profound study by vota
ries of the art ' . f architecture, 
sculpture and decoration. Tne new 
sohrol of Catholic architects and 
decora ora in that vicinity have 
studied under the ablest masters in 
Europe and America, and are devot
ing lhems, lets to the work of build- 
ing up a distinctive school of archi
tecture. I ta central idea is to in
corporate ecclesiastical traditions 
with the most recent improvements 
in engineering and oonatruolion. 
This observation does not apply to 
Boston. In that city comparatively 
little is being done In church build
ing, and all the existing churches, 
with three exceptions, are monu
ments of the ignorance and stupidity 
of the architecte who inflicted them 
on the builders. Th's stal.ment is 
true of Protestant as well as Oath- 
olio ohuiches. Even that wonder 
of Boston, Trinity Episcopal Church 
is in its good parta a slavish copy 
of several features of Catholic 
ohurehee in the south of France, 
and its original parts are all faulty 
from the standpoint of ait, the in
terior exceeding anything else in 
the oily in ugliness and tawdry vul
garity. The Catholic Cathedral of 
that diocese is by long < dds the 
ugliest cathedral ever rear’ 1 by man, 
and its exterior is vulgarized by a 
hideous statue of Columbus, which 
the oily of Easton very promptly 
rej- oled when it was offered for the 
decoration of a municipal park. 
Art stopped short in the ec.lesiasti- 
cri buildings of Boston, but in the 
suburbs and the principal cities of 
its State a great deal of creditable 
work has been done by the progres
sive school of artists. One of the 
finest examples of the new school is 
the beautiful chapel at St John's 
Seminary, which is by Architects 
Maginnis, Walsh & Sullivan, carry
ing out the ideas of H. 1 Abbe 
Hogan. The structure is noble, 
dignified and harmonious in every 
detail, reminding the observer of 
the thought of Von Der Gheyar, 
that “ architecture is frozen music.” 
Hr Charles D. Maginnis, the senior 
•fcbiteet, ht widely knowu,-perhaps

lustration of the church which he 
purpos-'d to bu'U, a number of 
wcel.by Protes'ant ci'izena sent in 
checks for generous amounts. In 
the summer season, when the town 
is filled with lonrieV, the Protestant 
inhabitants car. y their friends to 
this church, wber, as a general 
thing, one of the curates is kept busy 
showing the interior of the church, 
the vestments and ecclesiastical vee 
tels to visitors.' Their motive may 
only be that of ' art for art’s sake," 
but impreesione thus derived may in 
the end be productive of something 
far higher. Thus “ the work goes 
bravely on.” Standardand Times.

Royal
Y AbsouuteivYHikf

Baking
Powder

Mokes the food more delicious and wholesome
lFOww«co^NBvnromu

A ldHflter’s Brave Words.

We are pleased to see in pamphlet 
form the much-discussed sermon of 
the Rev. Henry M. Simmons, of 
Minniap-jlis, on “ Oir Philippine 
Missionary Work." This discourse 
can not be too widely circulated ; it 
is the kind of reading that oar peo
ple need, especially the imperirliots 
and expansionists. Mr Simmons is 
an honest man, one who does not 
court popularity; therefore he de
serves a hearing. If he were not 
an honest mau he would have heel' - 
a ted to speak right out in meeting, 
as he did. After quoting Admiral 
Dewey’s forgotten telegram, dated 
. 'une ÎS, 1898, in which he express
ed the opinion that the Filipinos are 
far superior to the Cubans in intel
ligence and more capable of eelf- 

evernment, Mr Simmons remarks 
that a people whom we praisrd so 
highly when we were fighting their 
enemies can not possibly have been 
wholly changed in becoming en 
emies of onr own. They were noble 
patriots then, engaged in an unequal 
struggle with the unspeakable 
Spaniard, whose tyranny and eraelly 
we could not teo strongly condemn. 
And we provided them with aims 
to fight their ancient foes, so gener, 
one wet our sympathy, Now they 
are rebels, entirely incompetent for 
self-government, treacherous, In
human—the savages 1 Like other 
representative Americans, Mr Sim
mons coosidets cur war with the 
Filipinos anything but a war of 
humanity ” ; and he is of opinion 

better

Croquet Set
FOR ONLY 90 CENTS.

Geo. Carter & Co.
IMPORTERS.

Our Big 
Discount Sale

Still continues. Every 
day shrewd buyers 
come in, look over our 
stock, ask prices, make 
their purchases, afid 
go away fully satisfied 
that their money 

well spent.

Bargains 
In All Lines.

The Royal Insurance Co, of) 
Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of London,
The Phénix Insurance Co. of 

Brooklyn,
The Mutual Life Insurance 

Co. of New York.

Wheels for everybody at prices to suit anybody, 
thing and everything in the Bicycle line.

Any

Repairing of all kinds done promptly aid well.

ROGERS & ROGERS
harlettetewn and Summerside, lay 10,1899. THE BICYCLE MEN.

Combined Assets of above Companies, 
$300,00

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements.

1TH0S. DRISCOLL

^1
ZP-A-TZROZKTIZZEl

£ New Grocery Store !
lull uu

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
yotari public, 4c. I Prices Right, 

cameron block, | Satisfaction* Gqaranteeci.

•ion of Most Rev. Alexander 
Christie, D. D,> the bishops of the 
province took advantage of the op
portunity toconsider certain mat
ters conducive to the welfare of the 
Ohuroh and the sonie committed to 
their care. One result of the meet
ing was the publication of a circular 
letter calling epbd their flocks to 
support the Catholic press. The 
letter ie signed by Arobbiehop 
Christie of Oregon City; Bishop 
Brondel, of Helene; Bishop Glori
eux, of B lise, and Bishop O’Dea, of 
Neeqnally. It reads as follows: 
“ Among other matters that engag 
rd our time and "attention on that 
occasion, a very important subject, 
the Cethol'o press, was especially 
considered. We expressed ottr firm 
conviction then, and we believe 
still, the time has now come when a 
more effective Oatholin paper should 
enter this field to keep abreast oi 
the ever increasing demands of the 
dbnroh and Catholic people in this 
g; eat and promising country of the 
Northweet. We are all familiar 
with the growth of this most favor*
• d section of the United Slates.

notoriously immoral? There is no 
crime so horrible, no vice so foul as 
to prevent a minute acnount of it 
being published. Reporters display 
almost incredible enterprise and in
genuity in endeavoring to excel 
each other in minuteness of disgust
ing and shameful details. most 
debasing and inhuman crimes are 
advertised in the oonvpiouous col
umns, the most shameless libels 
against our Church and taith are 
frequently perpetrated by bigoted 
and prejudiced authors and editors. 
Then there are the miserable, sen
sational and illustrated sheets of the 
ye'low cover variety, as they are 
called, compared with which the 
yellow fever, cholera and emall-pox 
are as nothing, and yet there is no 
quarantine against them,

“The demand which exists for 
such garbsgeuspeaks badly for the 
moral sense’and intellectual training 
of those who read them. If we wish 
to preserve onr minds pure and our 
souls in the state of gi aie, we must 
make it a firm and steady principle 
ot ooci’uct never to,touch them. It 
is the mission of the Catholic press

If it is a Parlour Suite, 
Bedroom Suite, or 

Dining or Kitchen 
Furniture you require, 
you will find onr regu
lar prices very low, 
and remember we will 
give

Big Discounts tor Gash,

CHARLOTTETOWN.
«"Special attention given to Collections

MONEY TO LOAN.

ENEAS A. MACDONALD.
BARRISTER AND ÀÏÏORM-AT-LÂW,
Agent for Credit Foncier Franco-Cana

dien, Lancashire Fire insurance Co., 
Great West Life AeenraneeCo. 

Office, Great Georgs 61, 
Sear Bank Nova Scotta, Chanottetowr 

Nov 892—ly

Highest cash price paid for Eggs, or taken in ex 
change for Goods. Remember the place, opposite 
R. P, Norton’s Hardware Store.

Driscoll & Hornsby
=9=

Boots,shoes is to Come !

John Newson
CARD.

REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

SHOE
STORE

when you want a pair of Shoes.
Our Prices are the oweet in town.

». E. MeEAOHEN,
THE SHOE; MAN, 

Queen Street.

LEAVE VOIIR OHDER >OW FOR A NIC E LIGHT

JOHN T. HELLISH,H.À.LLB,

M

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.

Antoine vincent, Archi
tect and Sculptor, Dorchester I CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Street, West, is prepared to exe
cute orders for Monuments and j Omoa—London Home Building.
Church-work, in Altars, Statuary,
Holy Water Fonts, fee. Work I 
done promptly.

August 3,1898—6m

X

- '?*of Legal business promptly attended to. 
Investments made on beat security. Moo. 
•y to loan.

Lots of Light Weight Tweeds to select from 
Our Tailoring Pepartjnent has been rushing all this season

Men’s Furnishings.
See our Summer Underclothing in Balbriggan and natural 

Wool, which will be sure to keep you cool.

Big Redactions on lines of Furnishings from this date-
gMNMHMHfr IN* »

Europe than ~ at borne, as 
the first pen and ink artist of our 
time.

Another architect of the modern 
school in Boston is Mr William H. 
McSinty, a well-known contributor 
on art subjects ti “ The Catholic 
World,” who works in both slindaid 
schools ‘ of Qitho|io architecture, 
Gothic and Romanesque, but whole 
latest ohurol.es are neatly all in a 
novel and attractive development of 
Romandqoe, as exemplifi >d in the 
new Church of St, Mary Star of the 

J, H0RH8BYIRea’ Bwerly, Mess., and in Father 
Twomey’e new church in Newton, 
Masr. The acoustic properties of 
churches built in accordance with 
the plans followed in these churches 
leave nothing <o he çlegir 1. 4.
clergyman standing in the sanctuary 
can make himself heard distinctly 
at the end of the nave without raie 
ing bis voice higher than the con
versational tone adopted in his 
study. Both churches are larger 
than certain existing types of 
churches in which the priests can
not make themselves heard without 
1 rising their voices to the highest 
possible point of power. One no
tably good point in churches built 
recently is the use of electric ligh •
;Dg effects in the vaults ^od cn wells, 
which do away with the sprawling 
and vulgar masses of braes railed 
ohandtlisrs and brackets. The new 
lighting features aVe tet within beau- 
t'fujly decorate i plastie canopies 
and entablatures, and tbh glare of 
the electric lamps is tempered by 
discs" or stalactites of ground or 

«hce«t giaffl. Great attention 
is being paid to the correct treat
ment and decoration of the ftanc 
toarlee, wherein every line and 
motif has warrant for its. use in 
Catholic symbolism. A remark
able sign of the tinae| is the great 
popularity of Qalholio artists in lit
erary snfi scientific circles in New 
England, wherein the old-time pre 
indice against the Catholic Irish 
uas fled forever. The shrewd and 
educated New Englanders of the 
Puritan race have discovered that 
there }e ap art sense in the Irish 
Celt which has fructified in many of 
the finest public and private build
ings in New England, and these 
aoute New Englanders, whose ances
tors regarded the earning of the 
Irish Qathofios as something akin to 
the plague of lieu ate that descended 
upon Egypt, now flatter their.selves 
with the thought that it ia the pecu
liar air of culture which exists in 
Boston that has made the ropreeen- 
tative Catholic Irish artist of today. 
However that may be, the fact ia 
patent to all that much of the beauty 
which adorns New Bagla nd ip the 
form of buildings is the fruit of the 
art sense of the Celt. A priest who 
reoently built a beautiful ohuroh 
not far from Boston tells that as 
soon aa a local paper printed an ilJ

eon for eon tinning in awrong nurse 
than that of having begun it. Many 
others of the clergy—professional 
followers of the Prince of Peace, 
bat ardent advocates of war—would 
seem to argue in this way : We an
nexed Hawaii when the oppertuoity 
presented itself: tbeiefore we should 
hold on to the Philippines, so as not 
to be inconsistent. We have 
slaughtered a goodly number of 
t ioee natives : iberefoie we ought 
to keep on slaughtering them, in 
order to leaUre peace and establish 
older. Of course the Filipinos 
claim that they are fighting for lib 
erly,—continuing their contest for 
self-government ; but they are de. 
luded. The fifoes their homes 
and villages and “• the graves where 
their heroes lie buried,’’*will unde
ceive them in the coarse of time 
And as eoc à they have submitici 
to the yoke they can have the open 
Bible. That wil] ho their recom
pense tor . the lose of freedom. Mr 
Simmons can be caustic when he 
likes. Let us quote his reference 
to the future fpjsgjunaries that will 
: ock to the Philippines as soon as 
the engines of war have prepared 
the way for the Gospel of peace 1 

They will leach in the name of 
Jesus that His words, “ Blessed are 
the merciful," and His command to 
do unto otheis as we would have 
others do unto us, are infallible 
words from heaven itself, I hope 
the Filipinos may in time accept 
this teaching, and may “ forgive ” 
oe for having smitten them with 
each slaughter, I hope that the 
missionaries, after having sufficient- 
|y taught their various oreads, will 
emphasise that divine Gospel of 
peace, mercy and love, which the 
war has so outrageously denied ; 
and that the ministers el home, 
amid tbe|r doctrinal and denomina
tional teaching, will give that Gos
pel an occasional sermon. I ardent
ly hope that the genuine religion 
of Jesus Christ will in time fill all 
heathendom, as the waters fill the 
sea ; and that it may yet come ts be 
acceptable in Christendom also, 
beard from every pulpit and be 
lieved in every pew.

It is an admitted fact that wai 
distorts the moral vision and con
founds the distinctions of right and 
wrong, It seems to be equally true 
also that men who call themselves 
ministers of the Gwpel are aa much 
disposed as most other men to lose 
sight of its teachings. The nlti 

e triumph of Christianity over 
irréligion may be long delayed 
however, it will come in"spite oi 
preachers who favor war and oi 
theologians who forget Qod. —4ve 
Maria.

The rapid and unparelL led develop- to stem this tide "of sin and corrup- 
ment. of onr mineral and cereal r tion that bids fair to inundate the 
sources is attracting to our shores, land to keep back error from ao- 
our mountains and valleys an im- quiring a sort of established right 
roenee population; our manufaotu-1 over the souls of men ; in a word, to 
ries and commerce bid fair to rival I impede the definite triumph of un
in business the larger and older godliness and prevent injustice from 
centres of Industry. gaining’a complete victory. For

u While the growth of the Church I these reasons principally we call 
haa also been in a great measure upon the clergy and laity of this 
steady and solid and in keeping extensive province to aid us all they 
with her surroundings, yet the Cath- can in building up and supporting a 
olios have not wielded the influence I Catholio) journal. Lot the clergy 
their number and intelligence should act as ageots to introdnoejthe ‘Sec- 
warrant, owing in a great measure tioel ’ into every Catholic home, 
to the want of a more forcible and l,it them, from time to time, apeak 
fearless exponent of the doctrines, from the pulpit of the importance of 
rights end privileges of the Church, the Catholicgprese. Lot the laity, 
Of all human powers that of the the fathers and mothers of families 

is eminently fitted to render I encourage this great good work by 
S YSîfWôv'1 foe kCklLoltO Semjbccoming suoeoribers of the paper, 

tlnel" has, it is true, s tord for more I and with united and courageous ef- 
than a quarter of a century like a fort the ‘Catholic Sentinel’ will 
faithful old guard at the poet of duty, grow in power and influence and 
but it not haa been ablo to perform its take its place iQ the,"foremost ranks 
mission as successfully as it might,|0f Qathoiie journalism, 
owing to a want of more generous
support' “Few, if any, have an I Inconsistent pud Unjust, 
adequate idea of the amount of time,
thought, labor and expense required I Writing in the Forum for August 
to maintain a paper, and fewer still Service : The Re
realize and appreciate the loss that 16Pon8ibiliiy of Employers,” Mary 
the abandonment of such an organ I ®°berts Smith, who bolds that 
would mean to the eause of the ! boQ8ekeePer8 *re themselves largely 
Church in this portion of the Loro’el10 blame for manT of the faults 
vineyard. Hitherto also the nov-1whioh thW condemn in their dc-, .... ------the pov
erty of Catholics and their apparent Im08lio 8ervanto»thaa describes one 
unconsoiousneeg qf the velue of eudh | *Rja8l'ce to whioh the domestic is 
I pewer hgve left them much in thé I sttbjaote<^!_”
background. Wha‘, in our opin-l "It ie one of the most extraordin- 
ion, ie most needed in this regard is Iinconsistencies of a democratic 
a courageous, liberal and concerted aociety lbat the diessmake-', the 
action. From a want of these e Jmillinep» the shopwoman may de- 
eentials for eucceg, the Catholio ma”d * certain respeotfnl treatment, 
press has suffered throughout three wbile tbe waitreM a”d tbe cook 
United States, and it is not eurprie- mU8t 6006the treatment corded 
ing that certain papers particularly 0B,y 10 meBÎ8k' Maoh o{ thia ia 
have for the game reason been timid r*Plaloed by the e ditions of feudal 
and Weak. Give the press the sup- 8erv,litJV from wh,oh nearly 8,1 

, port1 it deserves, and it will prove to|olaa8tie of labor. 6X06P>- household 
be a great and powerful factor for)aerv^ce> bave been emancipated. A 
he good which Providence and the deePer WBar- bowelter, is the liking 

Church expect of it at this time. Pf bnm8B natnre t0 command its in- 
The Catholio press of to day must IferiorK Women especially do not 

according to the third Plenary want intelli«ent c<lnala 10 aerve 
Contoil of Baltimore be thoroughly lhem: they want an inferior> a euK 
Catholic, instructive and edifying, 0rd,D8,e-1* fervaDt> not an em‘ 
not one the* wifi be, while Catholic P'0*66' °°mP8re tbc attitude of
in name and pretense, non43atholio lbe baeine8a man toward an em" 
in tone and spirit, disrespectful to Ploy«»,mud the attitude of the mis-
oenstituted authority or biting and treea towetd tbe BerV8ot' Beoan86 
uooharitable to'Catholic brethren. there ia lhia indefiaable eooial 8ti8ma 
It is not necessary for this reason, a'Uohin* t0 8ervioe' ,intelli86nt' 
however, that is should baa prayer-1 febre8Peot,n® wom9n 6htiQ U. 
book, but should deal with all mb]*™*'1**™ incremies. Cause and 
cots, seenlar, pelitieal, rotigione. effeot are The fact of
Without being offensive, it shonld 800,81 ‘“‘erionty is expressed in 
be film, feprless and aggressive, if I many petty wajrs, by tbe use of 
need be. Error is bold and aggres-1lbe Christian name, by the re- 
eive; truth shonld be not lees eo. KuiremeDt of livery wben not on
But all this will be only worda inldaty*
the air unless it can be brought |more

•ion;

by a servile manner, and, 
than all, by the social isola-

home to every Catholio in this great T100, ®70ry otl er c,aaa baa its 
Northwest There oan. be no qUee- ama8emeot8> every other girl her 
tion new bat that we oan build up 0PPlrt«H>fiy for euiiable marriage; 
and support such a paper. The for- bul lhe maid-aarvant must go ont-of 
mer friends of the ‘ Sentinel* will doora t0 1)0 entertained or to be 
still be loyal to it, and now in the conrtod' 30000 of lbia i8dao to the 
bread field open to it, with new lifel'0^ «>oial standard of domestics as
in its pages and fresh vigor and en-Ia 0,8885 bot maob more ofit is 10 
ergy in its management it will grow
in usefulness and power, .

J. ,. , .. , . I every s'ratum of society ; the petty
“As.de from he reasons alremiy trftde8man wi„ marry aaewing-gi.l

mentioned for tbe necessity of a I sh ;il> a tei,oress. but nota 
generous support of the Catholic , hjrod, ghl. lhrt working girls.
press, we might well add this otbcr olubs admit all kinds of respectable 
most important one, that our people] women to their membership except

attributed to the- notions of tbe mis
tress. The social ban extends to

The Catholic

At a meeting held in Portland,

are passionately given to read» g. 
They must have something to read. 
They will acçept the good if they 
know it and it is offered to them ; 
otherwise they will accept the bad, 
which is-always at band. There is 
no lack of books, periodicals and

the domestic. Socially, the domes
tic is tabooed, ignored, tlighted by 
every ole?s except the day laborer.” 
—S. H. Review.

WORMS t AN,T STAY
newspapers of countless variety, but]fbenP* £>" * riea.ant Worm, 
newspaper. J -~a. S?t°P 11 used- rbl« remedy is deathhow many of them are fit to be read, I to the worms, does not harm the 
how many, on tbe contrary, aie not I child and i> nice to takejt

Oregon, on occasion of the installa- positively bad and pernicious and|tains its own uatbartic. price 25c.
con-

MARK WRIGHT «& CO -COFFINS,,CASKETS, AND ALL FUNERAL GOODS

521397


